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All-Male Style Show - Tonight at 7:00 p.m.
High School Auditorium

* Outstanding Local 
Conservation Efforts 

Recognized

Shown above are the Conservation Ranchers o f the 
year, Bill and Tamea Hemphill (front, l-r) with SWCD 

fb directors William Hausenfluck, Douglas Buccholz and Ray 
Lloyd (back, l-r).

Outstanding local
conservation efforts were recognized 
at an awards banquet held at the 
Houston Harte auditorium on 
March 19.

Bill and Tamea Hemphill, 
who ranch in the northern part of 
the county, were chosen by the 

*  Eldorado-Divide Soil and Water 
Conservation District as 
conservation ranchers of the year 
for 1991. Bill and Tamea, along 
with Phil Willett, ranch manager, 
have improved grazing management 
through the installation of
crossfences, water storage facilities, 
troughs, and pipelines; they have 
controlled the infestation of 
undesirable brush through means

such as prescribed burning, aerial 
spraying, and treedozing.

The poster winner for the 
Eldorado-Divide District was Haley 
Edmiston. Haley is a 4th grader. 
Her teacher is Mrs. O'Harrow. 
Haley is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Edmiston.

The essay winner, chosen by 
the SWCD, was Lee Roy Romero. 
Lee attends Eldorado High School 
and his teacher is Angela Case. Lee 
is the son of Mrs. Hortencia Cruz 
and Juan Pablo Romero.

The directors of the 
Eldorado-Divide Soil and Water 
Conservation District extend their 
congratulations to the 1991 
conservation award recipients.

Blood Drive 
Successful

*

People of Eldorado rallied to the support of 
local citizen Allan Sallee, who is suffering from 
leukemia. Many local people participated in one 
of the town's largest blood drives ever. A 
scheduled four hour drive took over eight hours 
to complete. A second blood technician team had

♦ to be called in from San Angelo to finish the 
drive.

According to Schleicher County Blood Drive 
Coordinator, Sherry Lux, over one hundred 
people came to donate blood. Sixty-four units of 
blood were donated. Some citizens were not able 
to donate due to the lack of time. Deena Kay Day

* provided cookies for all of the blood donors.
Anyone still wishing to contribute can go to 

United Blood Services at 224 E. Harris in San 
Angelo. Be sure to tell the technician that you are 
donating for Allan Sallee. Allan will get credit 
regardless of your blood type.

^ Allan is in room 348 at Angelo Community 
Hospital. All calls, cards and visits have been 
appreciated.

Edwards Aquifer Named 
River By Water Commission

preface by Cindy Cawley
The Texas Water 

Commission has tried to take 
charge of the Edwards Aquifer in 
various ways to eliminate the water 
usage problems of municipalities, 
agriculture, industrial, biological life 
and recreational purposes. Last 
Wednesday, the Texas Water 
Commission decided to change 
some wording in the definition of 
the Edwards Aquifer and, if 
successful, will forever change the 
history of Texas.

In order to take charge of 
the Edwards Aquifer, the Texas 
Water Commission determined that 
the Edwards Aquifer was a river 
which grants the Commission full 
rights to take charge of the water 
and usage of the water. The 
alarming fact Is that every aquifer in 
the State of Texas could be named a 
river and the ownership of 
underground water and right of 
capture would be lost to the 
landowners overnight!

Water rights as we know 
them today and have known them 
for generations will not remain the 
same if the Texas Water commission 
is successful in selling this idea to 
the public. The Plateau 
Underground Water Conservation 
and Supply District opposes the 
action taken by the Texas Water 
Commission and is coordinating 
activity with other districts and 
organizations to nullify this 
determination by John Hall.

Listed below are three 
reprints of the scenario.

From the Texas Farm 
Bureau News

The president of Texas's 
largest farm organization said 
Wednesday that the Texas Water 
Commission is a state agency that is 
"out of control."

S. M. True, a grain, cotton 
and cattle producer from Plainview, 
said the Water Commission has 
overstepped its authority in 
promulgating rules that classify the 
Edwards Aquifer as an underground 
river, making it subject to state 
regulation.

True noted that the Aquifer 
has been the subject of numerous 
court battles. "The Commission is 
attempting to exert state influence 
that has not been accomplished 
legislatively or in the courts," True 

said. "The Texas Farm Bureau 
intends to work to reverse this 
action."

The Edwards Aquifer is one 
of South Texas' major sources of 
underground water, underlying all 
or parts of six counties, including 
the city of San Antonio. The "rule 
of capture" that allows surface 
owners to capture underground 
water has been a part of Texas case 
law which has been supported by 
the courts and the Legislature for 
decades.

"We are deeply disturbed by 
the Texas Water Commission's 
efforts to strip Texas landowners of

Registration for the 1992-93 
kindergarten class will be held this 
Thursday, April 23rd at 3:00 p.m. It 
will he held in the school cafeteria.

Children must be 5 years old 
on or before September l, 1992 to 
be eligible to attend school. Parents

their rights," True said. "When a 
state agency assumes the power to 
make law without the direction of 
our elected officials, we have 
problems that go far beyond this 
single issue."

Proponents of state 
underground water regulation have 
suggested that a state plan would be 
preferable to threats of federal 
regulation by the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Sex-vice.

However, a bi'ief filed by the 
U.S. Justice Depai-tment in a 
pending endangered species lawsuit 
states that the Fish and Wildlife 
Service has no authority to regulate 
underground water. "

"We believe neither the state 
nor the federal govei-nment has any 
authority to regulate Texas 
groundwater," True said. "If 
regulation is needed, local 
underground water conservation 
districts may be put in place. This is 
a proven, effective means of 
protecting vital undergx-ound water 
supplies.

The Legislature has 
repeatedly endorsed the concept of 
local underground water 
conservation districts.

From the Texas Water 
Commission

The Texas Water 
Commission (TWC) has determined 
that the Edwards Aquifer is in fact 
and by law an undei-ground river 
and today passed emei-gency rules to 
provide for state regulation of the 
southern portion of the aquifer.

The action by the 
Commission is aimed at ending 
years of bitter dispute and stalemate 
among water users and comes after 

repeated failed attempts by the 
TWC to negotiate voluntary 
agreement on an interim 
management plan for the aquifer. 
The lack of agreement results in 
spite of projected future water 
shortage projections for the region 
without aquifer management and 
additional water supplies.

"In taking this action, the 
Water Commission is fulfilling its 
responsibility to the citizens of this 
state to be a catalyst for solving 
problems," said TWC Chairman 
John Hall. "We can not afford to 
stand idly by while the health, safety 
and economic well-being of an 
entire region's population remains 
at risk. "

"This is a unique situation 
that will not affect any other areas 
of the site," added TWC 
Commissioner Peggy Gamer. "This 
Commission has repeatedly stressed 
its strong preference that the 
management of water resources be 
handled by local and regional 
agencies."

"However, over the past 
several months, the Commission 
has made every effort to devise an 
interim management plan that 
accommodates all interests of the 
Edwards in a balanced and fair

are asked to bring their child's birth 
certificate, shot record and Social 
Security card.

The prospective kindergarten 
children will tour the school while 
parents are registering.

manner. Various parties cannot or 
will not agree. This creates the risk 
of direct intervention by the federal 
government in a matter than can 
and should be resolved by Texans."

The southern portion of the 
Edwards Aquifer is the sole source 
of water for approximately 1.5 
million Texans and supports a 
divei-se economy that provides 
700,00 to 800,000 jobs and $13 to 
$15 billion in income each year.

In recent years, demands on 
the aquifer have out-paced its ability 
to recharge and projections indicate 
the problem will intensify without 
some management of the amount of 
water pumped by users. Those 
include the City of San Antonio, 
other smaller cities and farmers and 
ranchers.

The aquifer also provides 
water to the San Marcos and 
Guadalupe rivers. A lawsuit has 
been filed in federal court by 
environmentalists claiming that 
endangered species in those rivers 
face extinction due to inadequate 
flow from the aquifer during dry 
periods.

In its finding of the Edwards 
as an underground river, the TWC 
pointed to a number of unique 
hydrogeologic characteristics not 
generally found of aquifers as a rule 
including:

* Well-known and defined 
boundaries;

»Well-defined sources of 
water, approximately 80 percent of 
which come directly from recharge 
features associated with surface 
streams;

»A relatively rapid flow 
(current) , which has a well-defined 
directional movement;

»A known destination of the 
aquifer flows; and

»The presence in the aquifer 
of fish and other aquatic wildlife.

The determination that the 
Edwards Aquifer is an underground 
river means that all water users of 
the aquifer will be required to apply 
to the TWC for a permit to use 
water from the aquifer. Under the 
emergency rules approved by the 
Commission Wednesday, those 
applications must be filed by 
September 1 , 1992. Essentially the 
Water Commission must determine 
how much water is owned by each 
historic water user of the aquifer 
and then administer those water 
rights.

Except for wells needed for 
domestic and livestock use, the 
emergency rules also place a 
moratorium on the drilling of new 
wells in the aquifer.

The rules take immediate 
affect, but have been published for a 
30-day period to allow for public 
comment. At the end of that period,

by Dorothy Dacy
Tonight, Beta Sigma Phi will 

host an All-Male Fashion Show. It 
will be held in the High School 
Auditorium at 7:00 p.m. Tickets are 
available at Perry's, Gliddens, or 
West Texas Utilities, or can be 
purchased at the door. Prices are 
$2.00 for adults and $1.00 for 
students and younger children.

Nancy Lester will be our 
Fashion Commentator, and special 
musical entertainment is being 
planned. So, plan to attend our 
interesting show, full of fun and 
surprises, and help contribute to a

the Commission will consider the 
rules for final adoption along with 
comments that have been received.

Reprinted by permission 
from the Livestock Weekly

by Steve Kelton
It may not look much like it, 

and is certainly wouldn't do for 
rafting, but the Edwards 
Underground Aquifer is "in fact 
and by law" a river.

So says the Texas Water 
commission, which issued an 
"emergency" ruling to that effect 
Wednesday.

The Commission now claims 
authority to regulate pumping of 
Edwards water, and will require all 
users to obtain oermits for the use 

of their own wells.
The "underground river" 

proclamation is only the latest in a 
string of efforts by TWC and others 
to control Edwards water. The Sierra 
Club last year filed suit in federal 
court demanding that the U.S. Fish 
& Wildlife Sei-vice regulate pumping 
from the aquifer to protect 
supposedly "endangered" species of 
fish, reptiles and weeds. River 
managers whose flow is generated in 
part by springs from the Edwards 
have also sought to regulate the vast 
underground reservoir, and TWC 
itself has claimed jurisdiction for 
months under a poorly defined 
attorney general opinion.

Texas Attorney General Dan 
Morales recently slapped TWC's 
hand, insisting that the ruling in 
question does not give the agency 
the power to regulate Texas 
groundwater. In what has all the 
earmarks of a family spat, TWC hit 
back with the "underground river" 
decree.

A news release from the 
Water Commission quotes TWC 
chairman John Hall as saying his 
agency "is fulfilling its responsibility 
to the citizens of this state to be a 
catalyst for solving problems" by 
taking over the aquifer.

The TWC statement says the 
ruling is based on "a number of 
unique hydrological characteristics." 
The Edwards, it says, has "well- 
known and defined boundaxies; 
well-defined sources of water; a 
relatively rapid flow which has a 
well-defined directional movement; 
a known destination of...flow; and 
the presence...of fish and other 
aquatic wildlife."

TWC has imposed a 
September 1 deadline for permit 
applications by well owners, who 
will later be told how much water 
they may use. The agency is 
accepting "public comment" for 30 
days but says its rules are in effect 
now anyway.

good cause at the same time. 
Remember, all the proceeds will go 
to the Academic Excellence Fund at 
Eldorado High School.

Attention Male
Participants: I f  you need help 
with your make-up, clothes, ox- 
accessories, please come to the 
auditorium  at 6:00.

If you have any questions, or 
need more information, please 
contact Dorothy Dacy at Perry's, 
Charlotte Crain at her Barber Shop, 
or any Beta Sigma Phi member.

See you there!

Kindergarten
Round-up

All-Male Style Show Set Tonight
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TOP OF THE sm o g by Thomas Giovannitti

Tuesday, Annamarie tried 
out for the minor leagues. It was 
interesting to see so many eight and 
nine year olds, glove handed, 
tossing baseballs back and forth 
waiting to find out which team they 
would be playing for.

I have no idea where she got 
her interest in baseball. Neither of 
her older brothers ever played

organized baseball or even displayed 
a mild interest in playing the game. 
It is a real pity too, since, to me at 
least, baseball is one of the few 
sports that really prepares a person 
for life.

Just take a look at even its 
more obvious qualities and you can' 
see that baseball is a sport that is 
most like life. For openers, in

baseball when batting if you are 
successful thirty percent of the time 
you are considered not just a good 
hitter but an outstanding one. Life 
is a lot like that - getting things 
right thirty percent of the time is 
not all that easy and would make 
most people pretty happy.

Often when playing defense 
in baseball a fielder has to spend a

majority of his or her time waiting 
around. While waiting for 
something to happen the player 
must still be paying close attention 
or he or she might get hit with the 
ball or miss fielding it, allowing the 
other team to score a run.

Last, but not least, in 
baseball, as in life you really are 
never completely safe until you get 
back home.

Letter To The Editor near and Their
Dear Editor,

Here is some information 
that was put out on ABC - "The 
Geraldo Rivera show," that Gov. 
Clinton might have been involved 
in Iran Contra arms for drugs.

The actual chronology 
contained in the three above-cited 
court action strongly suggests that 
follow Terry Reed's angry 
confrontation with Felix Rodriguez 
in San Miguel del Allende, the 
decision was made to silence Reed 
by having him framed up on federal 
charges relating to the 
disappearance of his airplane in 
1983. The same chronology suggests 
that it was Buddy Young, the 
personal security chief for Governor 
Bill Clinton, who was entrusted 
with the Reed frame-up.

Is there any other evidence 
suggesting that Bill Clinton and his 
inner circle were part of the Iran- 
Contra secret team?

Terry Reed has told 
investigators that when he first 
arrived in Little Rock and was 
approached by Barry Seal to join in 
the Contra pilot training program 
at Mena, Arkansas, he attended 
planning meetings along with Roger 
Clinton, the Governor's younger 
brother, and with a partner in the 
Little Rock brokerage house run b y 
Dan R. Lasater, a longtime intimate 
and early campaign funder of 
Clinton’s gubernatorial race.

Reed has also told 
investigators that shortly after Barry 
Seal's violent death on February 19, 
1986 (Seal was shot over thirty times 
by suspected Modellin Cortell hit 
men in Louisiana), he had discussed 
Seal's murder with Buddy Young 
and Governor Bill Clinton. 
According to Reed's account (which 
does not appear in any of the Court 
records obtained so far by EIRNS), 
both men were intimately familiar 
with the Mena program and with 
drug trafficker Seal's role in it.

On April 13, 1992, Larry 
Nichols, a former employee of the 
Arkansas Development Finance 
Authority (ADFA) told an 
interviewer for the syndicated
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television show "Now it can be told" 
that he had been given a leave of 
absence from ADFA by Clinton in 
order to spend several months in 
Central America aiding the Contra 
effort. To prove his point, Nichols 
produced a series of Arkansas 
Traveler awards (the equivalent of 
Keys to the City) signed by 
Governor Bill Clinton that had 
been given to leaders Adolfo and 
Mario Calero and to General John 
K Singlaub (Aus-net) a well-known 
Contra secret team member.

So far, neither the national 
media nor -any of Clinton's rivals 
for the Democratic presidential 
nomination have directly 
confronted the Arkansas governor 
on Reed allegations about his or 
Buddy Young's role in the gun-for- 
drug program that ran between 
Mena, Arkansas, Guadalajara and 
Central America. Until Clinton 
answers those charges full, the 
specter of a Bush "Trojan Horse," 
stealing the Democratic Party 
Presidential nomination will haunt 
the 1992 election.

Do we want another Iran 
Contra arms for drugs on the 
Democratic ticket?

Please let's clear this up 
before the Democratic Convention.

Lester Dahlberg.
Rt. 1

Eldorado, Tx. 76936 

* * * * * * * * *

WHY DO 
PEOPLE 
WANT...

The FRONT seats in a bus, 
The CENTER of the 
road when motoring,
And the BACK seats 

when in church?
Aren't some people queer?

Happy Birthday
April 23rd 

Vonnie Dannheim, 
Richard Preston, Rick Gibson 

April 24 th
Chris Meador, Lesli Green, Missy 

White Sims, Shanna Franks 
April 25th

Jason Dacy, Sharon Sauer 
April 26th 

Jerrie Clifton 
April 27th

Dana Owens, Carla Estrada, 
Johnny Herrera, Sundi Nix 

April 28 th
Leon Stricklan, Claudia Martinez 

April 29th
Ebba Nikolauk, Suzanne Rojas

Happy Anniversary
April 24th

by Sherry Lux
Dean & Vickie Williams 

April 25th
Ashley & Trudy Niblett

Congratulations
Congratulations to our regional 
qualifiers: In Track: Chris Meador- 
2nd in Shot Put, Reyes Lozano-2nd 
100 M. Dash, Jennifer Holguin-2nd 
200 M. Dash; In Tennis: Lindy 
Hardy-lst, Caty McGregor-2nd in 
Girls Singles.

Thank You
Thanks to everyone who donated at 
the blood drive. When you donate 
blood, you are giving the gift of life. 
Nowhere but Eldorado has any 
group come through in "a time of
need" for 
Eldorado!!!

so many! Thanks

Health News
by Dr. Rico J. Forlano

Over 40 million Americans 
suffer from chronic headaches, and 
have to take painkillers just to get 
through the day. Many people 
believe that there is nothing that 
can be done for headaches except 
take pain killers, which is not always 
true.

Many times headaches are 
caused by a subluxation which is a 
vertebrae in the spine riot aligned 
properly. A * misaligned vertebrae 
can put pressure on the nerves 
which can cause pain. Many times 
headaches start at the base of the 
neck due to tightness in the 
muscles.

Taking pain killers may 
make the pain go away, but it is 
only a cover for the problem, not a 
cure. Doctors of Chiropractic treat 
people with headaches by adjusting 
the spine and using physical therapy

to relieve muscle tension.
If you suffer from chronic 

headaches and the pain killers are 
not helping, you should consult 
your Chiropractic physician for an 
exam.

Community Calendar
April-M ay 1992
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Several years ago, I published a 
letter that a gentleman wrote to an 
insurance company. I was thinking about 
that letter this week, as I was 
contemplating how important it is for 
folks to stick together in difficult 
times and I decided that it was time to 
print it again...

I am writing in response to your 
request concerning block No. 1 on the 
insurance form which asked for the cause 
of injuries, wherein I put "Trying to do 
the job alone." You said you needed more 
information, so I trust that the 
following will be sufficient.I am a bricklayer by trade and on 
the day of injuries, I was working 
alone, laying brick around the top of a 
four-story building, when I realized 
that I had about five hundred pounds of 
brick left over. Rather than carry the 
bricks down by hand, I decided to put 
them in a barrel and lower them by pulley, which was fastened to the top of 
the building. I secured the end of the 
rope at ground level and went up to the 
top of the building and loaded the 
bricks into the barrel and flung the 
barrel out with the bricks in it. Then I 
went down and untied the rope, holding 
it securely to insure the slow descent 
of the barrel.

As you will note on Block No. 6 of 
the insurance form, I weigh 150 pounds. 
Due to the shock of being jerked off the 
ground so swiftly, I lost my presence of 
mind and forgot to let go of the rope. 
Between the second and third floors, I 
met the barrel coming down. This accounts for the bruises and lacerations 
on my upper body. Regaining my presence 
of mind, again I held tightly to the 
rope and proceeded rapidly up the side 
of the building, not stopping until my 
right hand was jammed in the pulley.
This accounts for my broken thumb.

Despite the pain, I retained my 
presence of mind and held tightly to the 
rope. At approximately the same time, 
however, the barrel of bricks hit the 
ground and the bottom fell out of the 
barrel. Devoid the weight of the bricks, 
the barrel now weighed about fifty 
pounds. I refer you again to Block No. 6 
and my weight. As you would guess, I 
began a rapid descent. In the vicinity 
of the second floor, I met the barrel 
coming up. This explains the injuries to 
my legs and lower body. Slowed only 
slightly, I continued my descent, 
landing on the pile of bricks. 
Fortunately, my back was only sprained 
and the internal injuries were minimal. 
I'm sorry to report, however, that at 
this point I again lost my presence of 
mind and let go of the rope. As you can 
imagine, the empty barrel crashed down 
on me.I trust this answers your concern. 
Please know that I am finished with 
trying to do the job alone.

*

f

T1H I b e  Next Time...

If you would like to add your event, please call 853-3125.

MAY GOD BLESS!

4
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Academic Awards Banquet Set
The community is proud to 

recognize a record-size group of 
honorees at the Annual Academic 
Awards Banquet next Monday, 
April 27, at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Memorial Building. Figures released 
by high school principal Kenneth 
Newman indicate that 66 Eldorado 
High School students have achieved 

^  a composite average of 90 of better
■ for the school year 1991-92: 15

seniors, 14 juniors, 10 sophomores, 
and 27 freshmen.

Keynote speaker for the 
banquet is Mr. Dennis Engelke of 
Austin, Texas, a member of the 
state-level staff of the Texas Electric 
Cooperatives, serving since March 
1970 as the Director of Area 

% Development. Mr. Engelke has

agricultural education and 
communication degrees from Texas 
A&M, and serves as director of the 
Texas Government-in-Action Youth 
Tour to Washington, D.C. He has 
also served as manager of the Texas 
Rural Water Association, and 
worked for the Governor's Office of 
Texas Department of Community 
Affairs in the Division of County 
and Rural Services. He serves as 
Scoutmaster of Troop 20, Boy 
Scouts of America, in Austin.

This promises to be another 
outstanding event for our 
community. The event is sponsored 
by the Eldorado Lions Club and 
tickets at $5.00 each are available at 
the bank through Rick Sterling.

The honorees at the 1992

ASCS Update
Senator Phil Gramm 

announced the appointment of 
Donnie G. Bowman of College 

i Station as State Executive Director 
of the Texas Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation 
Service.

"In these times when 
programs are so complicated and 
complex, it is extremely important 
to have someone in this position 
who understands firsthand the 
concerns of farmers and ranchers as y they relate to government 
programs," Gramm said. "We feel 
fortunate to have found in Donnie 
Bowman a first-rate administrator 
who comes form a rural area with 
an agricultural background and 
extension practical experience."

Mr. Bowman has extensive 
experience in ASCS, covering 
almost 40 years' service and filling a 
number of positions. He began as 

^1 an Assistant Compliance Supervisor 
in the Lamb County ASCS Office 
doing summer work in 1954, 1957, 
1958 and 1961, advancing to 
County Office Trainee and serving 
as County ASCS Office Manager in 
both Dickens and Stephens 
Counties.

He has been a Program 
Specialist in the Commodity 
Programs Division in the 
Washington, DC, ASCS office and 
in the Price Support Division of the

Are you a small 
business owner or 

self-employed and...

Tired of taking 
a beating on 
your health 
insurance?

We H ave the Cure!

Introducing a 100% health 
plan at economical rates 

endorsed by the American 
Small Businesses Association 

(ASBA)
lUamillM kf Km *  Ufc k n m  Cimy y W Brnof. . 

«ckU.4  L fctl-i«« m* Liei-im. Affty

For further details call: 
Glen Stinson  

(915) 944-8797

Texas State ASCS Office. For fifteen 
years he held the position of 
Administrative Officer as well as 
Chief of the Administrative 
Division in the Texas State Office. 
Prior to his designation as Acting 
SED, he was Assistant to both the 
Texas State ASC Committee and the 
State Executive Director.

In 1990, Mr. Bowman 
received the ASCS Administrator's 
Award for Service to Agriculture 
and in 1979 and 1976 a Certificate 
of Merit from the Texas State ASCS 
Committee for Outstanding Service.

A graduate of West Texas 
State University with a Bachelor of 
Business Administration degree, he 
and his wife, Janie, have 3 children 
and 2 grandchildren.

Jerry Harris, Chairman of 
the Texas State ASC Committee, 
added "The State Committee is 
extremely pleased to place in this 
position a person with vast 
experience in the administration of 
ASCS programs and extensive 
knowledge of agriculture in general. 
Mr. Bowman's personal interest in 
production agriculture has carried 
over into management of his cow- 
calf operation in Grimes County, 
Texas."

"Year o f tEeTTomet - PG13" 
2:00 4:15 7:20 9:40 

Thunderheart - R 
4:00 7:35 9:50 
Fern Gully - G  
1:00 2:30 6:15 ~ 

Basic Instinct - R 
1:45 4:15 7:00 9:30 

W ayne's World - PG13 
4:10 7:15 9:15-

3 5 9 0  K n i c k e r b o c k e r  9 4 9 -9 9 8 4

White Men Can't Jump - R 
1:30 4:10 7:10 9:50 

Beethoven - PG  
1:50 4:15 7:30 9:20 

City o f Joy - PG 13 
1:30 4:10 7:00 9:45 

Straight Talk - PG 
1:30 3:30 7:20 9:30 

W hite Sands - R 
I 1:40- 3:50 7:15 9:30 

The Babe - PG 
1:40 4:00 7:10 9:40 

Sleep W alkers - R  
1:40 3:30 7:20 9:15

Newkirk E lectric Co. 
NEW IN ELDORADO

Beginning Wednesday, April 15th

Ranch, Residential, Commercial 
302 B rooks St. 853-3308

^  »  »  »  »  »  » » » » » » » » » ^ » »  »  »  a

%  <►

C asa  Arispe
«er: .] C3tNBSSSlt!5MMtS31 SSI

Fine Mexican Dining <•

Open 7 Days a Week 
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

1 »  » »  » < »  »  »  » » <> »  » •

Williams Announces Candidacy 
For SCISD Board

Academic Excellence Awards 
Banquet will be:

Seniors
Oralia Barrera, Mondee Nelson, 
Traci Paxton, Rachel Edmiston, 
Matt Lloyd, Rudy Saldivar, 
Stephanie Ledbetter, Estella Sandate, 
Whitney, Fuessel, Roxanne 
Martinez, Angela Hight, Josh Blair, 
Emma Gallegos, and Carla Estrada 

Juniors
Shannon Chrisman, Matt Williams, 
Shelly Chrisman, Cory Barton, Lee 
Ann Lamb, Jana Sterling, Lindy 
Hardy, Tara Holley, Stephanie 
Nolen, Trey Morrison, Belinda 
Martinez, Hele Sanchez, Joel 
Martinez, and Jimmy Barton 

Sophomores
Caty McGregor, Justina Saunders, 
Adrienne Pina, Lindsay Johnson, 
Farley Dakan, Shanna Edmiston, 
Luby Trevino, Angie Fitts, Trent 
Manning, and Christy Robinson 

Freshmen
Jenny Wink, Meagan Stevenson, 
Travis Whitten, Christie Ramirez, 
Kristi Reeves, Reagan Bownds, Ruby 
Gonzalez, Will Edmiston, Eric 
McGinnes, Fidel Herrera, Lee Ann 
Lloyd, Mandy Belk, Leon Fuentes, 
Lindsay Fuessel, Pepper Nix, 
Jennifer Cheatham, Tamra Robledo, 
Jeff Johnson, Larry Sanchez, 
Landon Neal, Amy Clark, Carrie 
Covarrubiaz, Jennifer Holguin, 
Belinda Fuentes, Carmen Joy, Mada 
Gower and Kimberly Williams

To the Citizens of Schleicher 
County-

I have filed for a seat on the 
SCISD School Board for the 
following reasons: All my life I
have had a strong interest in 
education. I grew up in a family of 
teachers, and I, too, am a teacher. 20 
years ago, I came to the United 
States as a university student. After 
my planned one year of studies, my 
life took a rather unplanned-for 
turn when I met and married Steve 
Williams, an Eldorado farmer. In 
the following years I finished my 
education at Angelo State, receiving 
a B.S. degree in Physical Education, 
English, and German, while at the 
same time working with my 
husband on our farm.

After the birth of our first 
child I returned to Graduate School 
at ASU, where I was awarded a 
teaching assistantship, which I held 
until I had earned a master's degree 
in English.

I decided to file for a seat on 
the school board when it seemed 
that one of the incumbents was not 
considering re-election. I filed 
because of friends who encouraged 
me to run, because of my interest in 
education, and because of the 
thought that our democratic system 
can only work if each of us

Rabies Update
Last week we had our first 

positive case of rabies in a domestic 
animal in Schleicher County. An 
unvaccinated cat was involved in an 
unprovoked attack on it's owner, 
and as a result, at least three people 
are taking rabies post-exposier rabies 
treatments.

If you have an animal that 
has not been vaccinated, or if you 
don't know, you should have it 
vaccinated immediately.

For more information on 
rabies and rabies vaccinations, 
please call William Edmiston at 
853-3383.

Art League To Meet
by Jackie Napier

The Eldorado Art League 
will have its next meeting on 
Monday, April 27th at 6:30 p.m. in

the Memorial Building.
We are enjoying painting 

classes, and newcomers are welcome. 
See you there!

%SU

NO HASSLE 
HAGGLE

Broncho Ford, Inc.
"Best Little Ford House In Texas "

Will order your new vehicle to your 
specifications at $100 over invoice.

NO GIMMICKS 
NO HASSLE 
NO HAGGLE 

Come see Barry today!

115 Concho * 387-2549
H a v e  a  H a p p y  E a s t e r

I

<>

The
Hayloft
Liquor Prices Competitive 

With San Angelo

Great Tasting Home-made
Picante Sauce
$3.59/pint

Latest Home Video 
and Nintendo Games

800 N. Divide 853-2943

participates in the process.
The first thing I plan to do 

if elected to the board is to sit and 
listen and learn, because I know 
there usually is a great difference 
between theory and practice. As a 
parent of two children and as a 
teacher I have found it is harder to 
take your own advice than give it. 
Similarly, I assume that determining 
school policies is only easy until 
one finds herself on the school 
board. I do, however, hold strong 
convictions concerning the fairness 
of educational opportunities and 
believe that our community cannot 
prosper if we do not support each

member as best as we can.
I do not believe increased 

testing will improve the education 
level of our students. I do believe 
our children need to learn to think, 
speak, and write in context. I do 
believe teachers must be trusted to 
make intelligent, professional 
decisions and are capable of doing 
so. Overall, I have tremendous 
respect for what has been 
accomplished in our school district 
and only hope I can contribute a 
small part to a proud tradition.

Respectfully,
Ilse Williams

I would be honored to have 
your vote in the upcoming 
school board election.

Ilse B. Williams
political ad paid for by Ilse Williams

Rural TV Will 
Make Your 
Television 

What You Want 
It To Be.

YO UR FAVORITE BASIC CHANNELS

^ 2

THE BEST P R E M IU M  A N D  A  LA CARTE CHANNELS

Southwest Texas Electric Coop., Inc 
(915) 853-2544 

(915) 853-2546 (24 hr.)

I IMO ¡ubi Cincillà« .ie ic, islcied Service msiks «fl l.mB II Ofluc. li« SMOWTIMI-. usi 11 Ili MOVIIi < 1ÌANNI-.I sic- kivi 
NI-rWOKKS. Inc ü  Ui»*,. MTV: MUSICHI I.VISION. VII l/VIDI.OIIOS ONI: mul NICKIMllll-.ON w, ict i>uri.l , 
divisi.»! ..I VIACOM INTERNATIONAL li«. Kuisl IV is s lesi-ned servimi insili tifile Nsli.sisl Riusi Tele, immillili, siimi*
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Engagement Announcement

Whitt Peaslee, son of Debbie Peaslee o f Eldorado and 
Tom Peaslee o f Watauga, and Meredith Coley o f El Paso, 
daughter o f Eva Baker of El Paso and ED. Coley o f Baird, 
plan to marry on Sunday, May 31, 1992 in San Angelo.

The bride-to-be is a 1991 graduate o f Baird High 
School and is currently attending Angelo State University, 
majoring in communications.

The bridegroom-to-be, a 1991 graduate o f Eldorado 
High School, is employed by Simmons Cable T.V. in San 
Angelo.

Booster Club Meeting Set
There will be an Eldorado 

Booster Club meeting on Monday, 
May 4th at 6:30 p.m. in the Field 
House.

The topic of discussion will 
be the All-Sports Banquet, which 
has been set for Tuesday, May 19th.

Dr. Rico J. Follano.

Forlano Chiropractic Family 
Health Center

Office Hours Monday-Friday by appt. 
Cal/ for Saturday and after hour appts 

418 Hwy. 277 S. 
Eldorado................. 853-3331

S h o u ld e r  & K n e e  P a in

CHe OLD COBBLeR
Boot & Shoe Repair Shop

Opening for a limited time 
in Eldorado 

Monday, March 27th. m

Shop will be located at Glidden Foods.
We repair ladies shoes, too!

The following Doctors will be seeing patients at

Schleicher County 
Medical Center

"Building A Modern 
Healthcare System For You"

Dr. Donald Cook
Specialist in Urology 
Wednesday, May 6th 

Call 853-2533 for appointment

Dr. Bruce Heare
Specialist in Gastroenterology 

Thursday, May 7th 
Call 853-3153 for appointment

Dr. Marc Wimpee
Specialist in Orthopedics 
Wednesday, May 20th 

Call 853-2533 for appointment

Middle School 
District Tennis

by Coach Kay Creek
Listed below are the results 

of the Junior High Tennis 
Tournament that was held in 
Sonora.

7th Girls Singles - Alexis 
Williams-2nd and Ysenia Castilleja- 
Consolation; 7th Boys Singles - 
Justin Leggett-4th and Casey Willis- 
Consolation; 8th Girls Singles - 
Jamie Hardy-1 st and Estella 
Montalvo-2nd; 8th Boys Singles - 
Codybill Whitten-2nd and Joe 
0'Connor-3rd; 7th Girls Doubles - 
Amanda Manning and Toni 
Whitten-1 st and Shianne Middleton 
and Sundi Nix-2nd; 7th Boys 
Doubles - 4th Auden Gonzales and 
Andy Baker-4th and Ty Williams 
and Travis Meador-Consolation; 8th 
Girls Doubles - Erin Meador and 
Misty Williams-lst. The 8th grade 
team won the tournament.

The results of the District 
Tennis meet, that was held on 
March 21st, are as follows:

7th Girls Singles - Alexis

Whitten and Amanda Manniru»- 
2nd; 7th Boys Doubles - Ty

Williams-3rd and Yesinia Castilleja- 
4th; 7th Boys Singles - Justin 
Leggett-2nd and Casey Willis- 
Consolation; 8th Girls Singles - 
Jamie hardy-lst and Erica Pina-2nd; 
8 th Boys Singles-Codybill Whitten- 
lst and Wayne Jenkins-3rd; 7th 
Girls Doubles - Sundi Nix and 
Shianne Middleton-lst and Toni

nning-
- Ty

Williams and Andy Baker-2nd; 8th 
Girls Doubles - Erin Meador and 
Misty Williams-lst and Estella 
Montalvo and Cari Green-2nd; 8th 
Boys Doubles - Randy Adame and 
Buddy Key-Consolation and 
Tommy Robledo and Stoney Harris- 
6th.

The Eldorado Junior High 
tennis team had an outstanding 
year. Every tourney attended, the 
players did exceedingly well and 
represented E.M.S. superbly. Long 
hours, hard work, and lots of 
sharing made the 1992 season a 
success.

Senior Ambasadors
The F.B.C. Senior 

Ambassadors have returned from 
their spring trip, which was a tour 
of the old south, planned and 
guided by Mary B. Robinson. They 
left on Tuesday, March 31st and 
returned on Saturday, April 11th. 
There were 20 making the trip.

The main stops and points 
of interest were New Orleans, and a 
visit to the French Quarters down 
Bourbon Street, and Jefferson Davis' 
home and museum in Biloxi on the 
Gulf. In Mobile, they visited Belling 
- Rath Gardens of 65 acres. The men 
especially enjoyed the U.S.S. 
Alabama battleship and the 
submarine Drum. They traveled to 
the Pensocola seashore and had a 
picnic on the beach.

St. Augustine, the oldest city, 
was founded in 1565, and it was 
toured by train for 7 miles. The 
night was spent on Anastasia Island 
on the beach.

In Savannah, the old

mansions were beautiful and all 
enjoyed the River walk and a meal 
at Mrs. Wilkes. There is much old 
history in Savannah.

Into South Carolina, 
Middleton Place Garden was toured. 
It is the oldest landscaped garden, 
done in 1741. Charleston is a city of 
earthquakes, having endured over 
400 through the years. The old slave 
market, where slaves were sold, is 
still a market today, where sales of 
everything can be made. The group 
made a Schooner ride on Cooper 
Bay and saw a huge freighter 
loading, even in a shower of rain.

In Alabama, Tuskagee 
Institute was toured and the 
museum was full of Negro history, 

, showing Negro cloth and shoes. In 
Mississippi, the Vicksburg National 
Military Park was a highlight of the 
tour. We had the same tour guide 
we had two years ago.

We came home by Waco and 
the bluebonnet trail. The trip was 
en: by all.

Under New M nagem ent

Bright Spot 
Fashions & Gifts
214 1/2 Main Street - Sonora, Tx. 

387-5918

Now Owned by Vallree Draper
We carry Sportswear in Junior, 

Misses and Plus sizes.
We stock name brands such as: 

Inventions by L.A. Express, Cynthia 
Jay, Southwest Canyon, Jordache, etc.

Now Open from 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. M-F 
and 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. on Saturday 

to better serve your needs

402 West Avenue 
(1 block northeast of Golf Course)

Locally owned and operated 
by

B o b  B a i l e y

"We fix all makes of cars!"

Modern Brake machines and 
Tire Balancing equipment

P h o n e  8 5 3 - 2 8 1 6  

cvosi& q u o /te iu teect! ! !

High School 
District Track

listed below are the results 
of the High School District Track 
meet. The Varsity boys tied with 
Wall for 5th place, and the Girls 
also placed fifth.

Chris Meador placed 2nd in 
the shot put, the 400 meter relay 
placed 3rd (Reyes Lozano, Michael 
Martinez, Jorge Arispe, Michael 
Gamez), Michael Martinez placed 
3rd in the 100 meter dash and 3rd 
in the 200 meter dash, Reyes 
Lozano placed 2nd in the 400 meter 
dash.

Lacy Finley placed 2nd in 
discus and 3rd in shot put, Farah

Fennern placed 2nd in shot put, the 
400 meter relay team (Meagan 
Stevenson, Ericka Schooley, Shelly 
Chrisman and Jennifer Holguin) 
placed 3rd, Meagan Stevenson 
placed 2nd in the 100 meter dash, 
the 800 meter relay team (Meagan 
Stevenson, Ericka Schooley, Shelly 
Chrisman and Jennifer Holguin) 
placed 3rd, and Jennifer Holguin 
placed 2nd in the 200 meter dash.

The Eldorado J.V. Boys 
swept the meet with 192 points. The 
second place finishes was Stanton 
with 102. Results will be in next 
weeks paper.

High School 
District Tennis

Listed below are the results 
from the District Tennis 
Tournament:

Varsity: Girls Singles - Lindy 
Hardy-lst and Caty McGregor-2nd; 
Boys Singles - Jeff Prendergast-4th; 
Girls Doubles - Roxanne Martinez 
and Kimberly Williams-3rd and 
Tara Holley and Adrienne Pina-4th. 

Junior Varsity: Boys Doubles

- Farley Dakan and Fidel Herrera- 
lst; Boys Singles - Chuck Fitts-3rd 
and Larry Sanchez-4th; Girls Singles
- Jennifer Cheatham-1 st and
Shannon West-2nd; Girls Doubles - 
Angi Fitts and Christy Robinson- 
2nd. *

Lindy Hardy and Caty 
McGregor will be advancing to the 
Regional Tennis competition.

Mias Amigas To Honor Class of '42

The Class of 1942 will be the 
50 year Honor Class for this year's 
Mias Amigas celebration, to be held 
on June 27th.

A small group of the class 
members, Sarah Hill McCravey, 
Frances Thompson Peters, Frankie 
and Jack Halbert, Clearance Davis, 
Billy Green (Sonora) and Pauline

Jones Lucas (Midland), met on 
Wednesday, April 22nd to make 
plans for this celebration. They are 
asking anyone knowing any 
individuals or teachers from this 
class to please contact them with 
their addresses and phone numbers 
so they can be contacted about the 
reunion.

Pancho's
11 W. Louis (Hwy. 277 South) 853-3472

Daily Specials 
Monday - Came Azado-$4.75 

Tuesday - Tampiquena Plate-$5.00 
Wednesday - Enchiladas-$3.50 

Thursday - Fajita Enchiladas-$5.00 
Friday - Tacos Tapatios-$3.75 

Saturday - Tacos Rancheros-$3.50 
Sunday - Steak Ranchero-$4.50

Open 7:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 7 Days a Week
Barbecue & Menudo on Saturday & Sunday

4

Are you eligible 
for tax relief?

Pick up a free copy of our pamphlet

T e x a s
P r o p e r t y

T a x e s
A  Taxpayers' Guide to Rights, 

Remedies, Responsibilities
Leam about tax relief available to you through: 

*5* Homestead exemptions
Disabled veteran exemptions
Productivity appraisal for farm, 

ranch and timber land 
isr Tax deferrals for homeowners 

aged 65 and older
#  You’ll leam how your property is appraised, 

so you can decide if the appraisal district s
value is reasonable. And if you decide it isn't, 
Taxpayers’ Guide will tell you how to prepare 

an appeal to the appraisal review board.
#  You’ll leam the kinds of protests die appraisal 

review board can .hear—and what kind of
evidence you need to bring to your hearing.

#  Key dates are listed, so you’ll know what you 
must do and when you’re required to act.
Taxpayers ’ Guide is free and, beginning 
in April, it will be available in Spanish.

Ask for yours today at 
Schleicher County Appraisal District 

Box 936
Eldorado, Tx. 76936 

(915) 853-2617
or write to

Comptroller’s Property Tax Division 
4301 Westbank Dr., Bldg. B, Suite 100 

Austin TX 78746-6565

»
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City/County Acquires Chipper
In a joint effort, Schleicher 

County and the City of Eldorado, 
have recently acquired a wood 
chipper. Mayor John Nikolauk 
stated that the chipper was 
purchased to help reduce the 
amount of materials put into the 
landfill, so as to extend the life of 
the landfill, saving labor and time 
and speeding up the process o f .  
picking up debris.

The city will pick up any 
brush or shrubbery, shred it on site, 
and deliver the wood chips to the 
landfill. The wood chips will be 
deposited at the landfill, segregated 
from the trash, and will be available

for any citizens to use on flower 
beds, or other gardening or 
landscaping needs, free of charge. 
The chips will be available during 
regular landfill hours, 10:00 a.m.- 
6:00 p.m. Monday through Friday 
and 8:0 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Saturdays. 
The landfill is closed on Saturdays 
and holidays.

According to Mayor 
Nikolauk, "After cutting your 
shrubs, put them on the curb and 
call the city and we will come by 
and pick them up. Please, don't 
put brush or shrubbery in the 
trash bins."

Clark Files For 
SCISD Board

Lung Association Clearifies 
Ozone Problems

*

Recent research on the effect 
of ozone suggests the possibility 
that a hole in the earth's protective 
ozone layer will "open up" over 
North America, exposing part of 
the United States to harmful 
ultraviolet rays from the sun. 
Although ozone protects the planet 
at one Level, it is one of the worst 
forms of pollution on the ground.

"Ozone in the upper 
atmosphere, or stratosphere, is 
rapidly depleting, putting us at risk 
of overexposure to the sun's rays," 
says Kevin Tuerff, public affairs 
director of the American Lung 
Association of Texas. "At the same 
time ozone is being produced and 
staying in the lower atmosphere, or 
troposphere, exposing our lungs to 
a harmful gas that can cause damage 
and discomfort." Tuerff added, 
"Prolonged exposure to ozone is like 
a sunburn inside your lungs."

Ozone is a form of oxygen, 
and is the most harmful component 
of the air pollution known as 
"smog." Ozone is formed by the 
action of sunlight on hydrocarbons 
in combination with a group of air 
pollutants called oxides of nitrogen. 
Hydrocarbons are emitted by motor 
vehicles, oil refining, and a variety 
of commercial, industrial, and 
consumer product sources. Oxides 
of nitrogen are a by-product of 
burning fuel in motor vehicles, and 
in sources such as power plants, 
steel mills and other heavy industry.

Unfortunately, there is no 
way to transfer the ground level 
ozone to the stratosphere. While 
logical alternative is to reduce the 
source of ozone at the ground level. 
One of the simplest and most 
effective methods of reducing ozone 
at the ground level is by reducing 
emissions from vehicles and factors 
output, through tighter restrictions 
reducing the use of these sources.

In Texas, motor vehicle 
emissions are responsible for 4-0 
percent of the ozone pollution. To 
some groups of people, unhealthy 
levels of ozone air pollution can 
trigger asthma attacks, increase the 
threat of pneumonia and worsen 
any existing heat or lung problems.

The American Lung 
Association of Texas recommends 
that Americans cut down on vehicle

emissions by raking alternative or 
more efficient transportation such 
as mass transit, carpools or bicycles. 
This year marks the twentieth 
anniversary of Clean Air Week, 
scheduled May 2-9, 1992. The Lung 
Association has designated 
Thursday, May 7 of Clean Air Week 
as "Clean Commute Day," asking 
Texans to leave their cars at home 
and use a different mode of transit.

Another method of reducing 
ozone air pollution is to practice 
energy conservation. The American 
Lung Association suggests 
conducting regular maintenance on 
vehicle engines so they burn cleanly, 
setting home heating and air 
conditioning thermostats lower in 
the winter and higher in the 
summer, insulating homes and 
recycling trash.

For more information on 
ozone air pollution, or Clean Air 
Week activities, contact the 
American Lung Association of 
Texas at 1-800-252-I.UNG or 
(512)34-3-0502.

The American Lung 
Association fights lung disease and 
promotes lung health. Along with 
its medical section, the American 
Thoracic Society, the association 
provides programs o f  education, 
community service, advocacy and 
research. Its activities are supported 
by donations to Christmas Seals 
and other volunteers contributions. 
Founded in 1904 m fight 
tuberculosis, the American Lung 
Association is the oldest nationwide 
voluntary health agency in the 
United States.

Hello, my name is Debbie 
Clark and I am running for one of 
the two opening positions on the 
Schleicher County Independent 
School District School Board. My 
husband and I and our two 
children, Amy and Russell, have 
lived in Eldorado since January 
1981. Marvin is a pump specialist 
with Axelson and I operate Clark's 
Answering Service here in Eldorado.

In the past ten years, even 
through two work layoffs, we have 
made by choice Eldorado our 

ome. A small rural town, with 
ard working, friendly people, was 

our first choice in which to raise 
our family. In the tough times we've 
done yard work, baby-sitting, 
anything we could as far as work 
goes to stay here. We consider 
Eldorado our hometown.

The past eight years, we have 
chosen to home school our 
children. Because of court 
precedents in Texas, we have had 
the liberty to choose that option for 
our children, this school year, our 
oldest child enrolled as a freshman 
in Eldorado High School. I state the 
fact of our home-schooling for these 
two reasons. First, there will be 
those who say that I have no right 
to run for this office because we 
have home-schooled. Secondly, I 
believe because of our home
schooling experience, I can better

Good Neighbor 
Club Meets

by Ola Ruth Barbee
The Good Neighbor 

Extension Club gathered in the 
home of Ola Ruth Barbee on April 
20th. Nancy Lester brought a 
wonderful program. First on the 
program was a quiz on what we 
were wearing and how many pieces 
of jewelry we had on. A beautiful 
fashion show was shown and told 
how to put the colors together.

Those attending were Bobbie 
Killebrew, Mary Gausemiere, 
Eleanor Powell, Nancy Lester, 
Marguerite Gillaspy and Ola Ruth 
Barbee. Refreshments of sandwiches, 
snacks, cookies, punch and tea were 
served buffet style by Ola Ruth.

Nancy reported on a good 
trip to the District Meeting at 
Fredericksburg.

understand both parent and teacher 
concerns over our educational 
system.

I also believe that I can 
better represent the middle and 
working class families in our 
community. We as the economic 
group are not well represented on 
the present board.

To help you understand my 
positions on education, I have 
included some of my beliefs and 
opinions on education.

1. I believe in parental rights, 
parental involvement and parental 
choice in education.

2. I believe in a Back to 
Basics Education.

3. I believe in giving as much 
priority to the average student's 
education as the gifted or 
disadvantaged learning student's 
education.

4. I believe in a teacher's 
right to express their opinions as a 
parent first, without fear of reprisals 
or of losing their job if that 
opinion is in conflict with the 
board or administration.

5. I believe in education first
and foremost. Personal
advancement, awards, recognition, 
buildings, extracurricular activities, 
buildings and all the trappings that 
go with them should never come 
before the education of the 
children.

6. Reinforcing and building 
up the family should be a genuine 
concern of all schools. Too often 
schools seem to be sending the 
family in too many different 
directions and assuming the role of 
parent to our children.

Middle School 
Honor Roll

Listed below is the Middle 
School Honor Roll for the 5th Six 
Weeks.

"A" Honor Roll
8th Grade

Erin Meador 
7th Grade

Justin Leggett, Matt McCormick, 
Kristal Nelson, Sundi Nix, Toni 
Whitten, Alexis Williams, Ty 
Williams

6th Grade
Kirk Curtis, Renee Edmiston, Lesli 
Green, Makenzie McCravey, Beau 
Sallee

5th Grade
Jennifer Nixon, Veronica Sanchez, 
Collier Shurley Hannah Wolfe

"A-B " Honor Roll
8th Grade

Cody Andrews, Ida Fuentes, Cari 
Green, Jamie Hardy, Leslie Hunter, 
James Lloyd, EstellaMontalvo, 
Joseph O'Connor, Jose Rocha, 
Aaron Sanchez, Tara Whtten, Misty 
Williams

7th Grade
Amanda Ballew, Pamela Corbell, 
Alfonso Covarrubiaz, Patricia Diaz, 
Summer Finley, Ricky Givson, 
Mindy Haynes, Shianne Middleton, 
Jody York

6th Grade
Kimberly Beach, Ida Blair, Betsy 
Blaylock, Garrett Bownds, Tiffany 
Case, Miranda Castilleja, Macario 
Esparza, Victoria Esparza, Tabitha 
Garcia, lindsey Griffin, Estella 
Guzman, Madolyn Joy, Trisha 
Martinez,, Victoria Mitchel, Luticia 
Nixo, Katherine Pardue, Candi 
Saldivar, Andrea Sterling, Clinton 
Sykes, Charlie Warnock, Ash lie 
Whitten

5th Grade
Melissa Andrews, Angela Ballew, 
Ashley Finley, Rachel Hunley, Ydira 
Iglesias, Katey Lively, Catherine 
Lloyd, Holly Mankin, Michael 
Mayo, Lonniei Middleton, Juan 
Montalvo, Dustin Nolen, Ginger 
Reynolds, Andrew Sauer, Tony 
Savage

School Lunch Menu

Kent's 
Automotive

Parts and Service

Phone 853-2733 
Eldorado. Tx. 76936

Lunch Menu
(All lunches served with 
bread, milk and butter)

Monday, April 27th
Hamburger Pizza, Whole Kernel Com, 
Sliced Peaches, White Cake/Icing 

Tuesday, April 28th 
Fnto Pie, Lettuce &. Tomato Salad, 
Combread, Chocolate Pudding 

Wednesday, April 29th
Pried Chicken & Gravy, Creamed 
Potatoes, Green Beans, Peach Cobbler 

Thursday, April 30th 
Hero Sandwiches, Potato Chips, 
Lettuce, Tomatoes, Pickles & Onions, 
FVunes, Ice Cream

Friday, May 1st 
No School 

Weather Day

Breakfast
(1 /2  pint milk offered 
with each breakfast)

Monday, April 27th
Purple Plums, Cheese Toast 
Tuesday, April 28th

Cinnamon Apples, Hot Oatmeal/Toast 
Wednesday, April 29th

Orange Juice, Hot. Biscuits/Gravy, 
Steak Fingers 

Thursday, April 30th 
Apple Juice, Cinnamon Toast, 

Hash Browns 
Friday, May 1st 

No School 
Weather Day

I MILES FOR MEALS
WALKATH0N

May 2nd, 1992 at 9:00 a.m. 
High School Gymnasium

Schleicher County Senior Citizen Center
853-2123

GENERATIONS
APART...

yet both are enjoying a peace of mind with mother nature. 
Grandpa, in retirement, feels the security that his years of 
saving have assured him. Nickie, the security of a family, 
taught to start savings accounts at an early age. Grandpa 
showed Nickie’s father and now Nickie has an account with 
us. Most of our customers are enjoying this feeling. If you 
are not, atop in today and we will show you the way.

First National Bank
Main Number

8 5 3 - 2 5 6 1

of Eldorado 

Member FDIC
Bookkeeping

8 5 3 - 2 8 5 2
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Our Lady of Guadalupe 
Catholic Church

820 N- Divide
Pastor - Father Jerry McCarthy

Church of Christ
Mertzon Hwy.

Pastor - David Templeton

Tempio Getsemani
Menard Hwy - behind Post Office 

Pastor - Ezuvigcn X>iaz

Fear thou not; fo r  I  
ant with thee; be not 
dismayed; fo r  I  am thy God: 
I  will strengthen thee; yea, I  
will help thee; yea, I  will 
uphold thee with the right 
hand of my righteousness.

Isaiah 41:10

Agape Asembly of God
Corner of Warner & Hackberry 

Pastor - Ken Otwell

Antioch Baptist Church
West Callender 

Pastor - Billy Daniels

First Baptist Church
109 W. Gillis 

Pastor - Chris Graham

First Presbyterian Church
7 N. Cottonwood 

Pastor - Hawley Wolfe

St. Luke Baptist Church Primitive Baptist Church
105 E. Denny w  Ave. & Carson St.

Pastor - Henry C. Green Pastor - Raymond Kirkpatrick

First United Methodist Church
102 15 N. Divide 

Pastor - Paul Lynn
^ f | n i ".'Tr , | i i | ' n  u, |l',»t »in n  ■ h-tth» m u^r m nr i |i »u rn  i H"n »i p  m -n n tn  .t| i. m .. , , , , , , ,  n

Eldorado Church Directory
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This ad is sponsored by these Eldorado Businesses in the interest o f a Stronger Community.

McCormick’s Exxon 
Production Plus

First N ational Bank Southwest Texas
of Eldorado Electric Co-op, Inc.

Kerbow Funeral Home 
Eldorado Wool Company 

The Eldorado Success
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Mittel Insurance
presents...

Eldorado Spotlight

Kelsi Charboneau 
and Bridgett Mitchell

This week our spotlight shines on Kelsi Charboneau 
(left) and Bridgett Mitchell (right).

Kelsi is the daughter o f Dusti and Kelly Charboneau, 
and the granddaughter of Pat and Ron Murph and Joe and 
Carolyn Charboneau.

Bridgett is the daughter o f Jani and John Mitchell, 
and the granddaughter of Pat and Ron Murph, Marlene and 
John McCabe and John and June Mitchell.

They are pictured above in a field of Bluebonnets.

Mittel Insurance 
853-2567

'For A ll Your Insurance Needs

Vote

K enneth P hillips
SCISD School Board  

May 2nd
political ad paid for by Kenneth Phillips

mohair producers, warehousemen, 
buyers, and other industry related 
officials. The conference will be 
highlighted by discussions on world 
market conditions, new
promotional programs, production 
and marketing forecasts, and a trade 
and fashion show featuring both 
American and foreign products and 
apparel.

"We need a good turnout of 
Texas growers at the conference," 
McLaughlin said. "Many of these 
foreign company officials will be 
visiting Texas for the first time, and 
it will benefit our industry if we 
have a good number of growers 
there helping to publicize our 
product."

Grower registration is $50, or 
$100 per couple. The registration fee 
includes an opening day reception, 
rodeo, lunch buffet, gala dinner and 
final party. For additional 
information, registration forms and 
hotel reservation requirements, 
contact the Mohair Council of 
America office, P.O. Box 5337, San 
Angelo, Texas 76902, or phone 
915/655-3161 before May 1st.

Pictured above are (L-R) Raquel Martinez, Della 
Williams, Fernando Gamez and Virginia Griffin, They won 
prizes at the Easter Egg hunt at the Schleicher County Senior 
Citizen's Center,

An F,aster Egg hunt for the 
elderly at the Senior Center was 
held Tuesday, April 14, 1992.
Refreshments were served and 
different prizes were given. The 
winners of the prizes were Della 
Williams, who won an Easter Rabbit 
Basket, Fernando Gamez, Raquel 
Martinez and Virginia Griffin, who 
found hidden prizes.

A special thank you goes to 
Perry's and The Eldorado Success 
for donating the Easter Baskets, and 
Maria Torres for providing 
refreshments.

Starting May 1, 1992, the 
Senior Citizen's Center will be 
needing volunteers to deliver meals 
to the home bound elderly 
throughout the community. Your 
time and effort is appreciated by 
everyone involved. Call 853-2123 
from 10:00 a.m.-l:00 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday for more 
information.

OES Update
Eldorado Chapter #140, 

OES met at 9:00 p.m. April 13 in 
the Masonic Lodge Hall. The 
election of officers was the event of 
the meeting and the following were 
elected:

Worthy Matron - Mary 
McGinnes; Worthy Patron - Elton 
McGinnes; Associate Matron 
Cathy Niblett; Associate Patron -

Danny Crowder; Conductress - 
Geneva Wade; Associate 
Conductress - Pat Murph; Secretary 
- Isabella McCutcheon; Treasurer - 
Charlene Edmiston.

The Chapter presented the 
book "Schleicher County History"
to the library at the Eldorado Public 
School.

Charlene Edmiston read a 
beautiful Easter story and Charlotte 
Wilson, the organist, played a 
medley of Easter music.

Refreshments were served by 
Mary and Elton McGinnes.

The next meeting will be 
May 11 at 8:00 p.m. We invite all 
members to meet with us.

Plano Recital
S tu d e n ts  o f  V irg in ia  J o n e s
Sunday, May 3« 1992 - 4:00 p.m. 
St. John's Episcopal Parish Hall 
406 N.E. Poplar Sonora, Tx.
If you or your child is interested in or just considering taking 
piano lessons, this recital will be a great opportunity for you 
to talk with students (of all ages), parents and the instructor.

For any additional Information, calls
Virginia Jones 

387-2472

91 Pontiac Gran Prix - 4 door - Black/Gray Cloth, V6, A/T, 
A/C, Tilt, Cruise, AM/FM Cassette, Power Windows &
Locks..................... .’...............................................$12,495.*°
91 Pontiac Gra; 
A/C, Console,
& Windows

- G Ïy /R a y  Cloth, V6, A/T, 
■1/FlÜpSsette, Power Locks

$12,295.«°
91 Pontiac 6000LE - 4 door - Black/Black Cloth, V6, A/T, 
A/C, Tilt, Cruise, AM/FM Cassette, Power Windows &
Locks....................  $ 1 0 , 8 5 0 . ° °

91 Chevrolet Astro Van Ext. Silver/Red Cloth, V6, A/T, 
A/C, Tilt, Cruise, AM/FM Cassette Power Windows &
Locks, Luggage Rack...........  ............................$ 1 5 , 6 9 5 . ° °

91 Pontiac LeMans - 4 door - Red/Gray Cloth, 4 Cyl., A/T,
A/C, AM/FM Radio.................. .............................$ 7 9 9 5 . ° °

91 Chevrolet Lumina - 4 door - White/Blue Cloth, V6, A/T, 
A/C, Tilt, Cruise, AM/FM Stereo Radio, Power
Locks....................  $ 1 1 , 0 4 5 . ° °

91 Chevrolet S-10 Pickup - Red/Black with Red Cloth, V6,
5 Speed, A/C, AM/FM Cassette, Tahoe
Package.....................  $ 8 3 9 5 . ° °

88 Ford Taurus - 4 door - Beige/Beige Cloth, V6, A/T, 
A/C, Tilt, Cruise, AM/FM Cassette, Power Seats, Windows
6  Locks.....................  $ 7 3 5 0 . ° °

m with Beige Bucket 
'ck, Grill Guard, New

$9995.°°
t í t i d u t i o r t

O B U E  7 
c _ /  jar

C H E V R O L ET  • 0 1 D S M 0 B IIE  
IU IC K  • P O N T IA C

Coll TOLL FREE 1-800-592-2567

A  variety of homestead 
exemptions could lower 

your property taxes!
A homestead exemption lowers the property taxes on your 

home by lowering its taxable value. If your home is valued at 
$50,000 and you receive a $5,000 homestead exemption, 

your home will lie taxed as if it were worth $45.000.

Who qualifies for an exemption?
Anyone who owned a home on Jan. 1st (and used it as their 
primary residence on that date) is entitled to a $5,000 hom e

stead exemption to lower their school and CF.D property 
taxes this year...and it doesn’t matter if your home is a house, 
condominium or mobile home. (Counties, cities and special 

taxing districts may also offer homestead exemptions.)

Are other exemptions available?
If you’re disabled—or if you’re 65 years old or older— 

you are entitled to an additional $10,000 school tax
exemption on your home. And if you qualify for the over 65 

exemption, you’re also entitled to a pennanent, locked in 
“ceiling” on the school property taxes on your home.
( The ceiling does not apply to county or city property 
taxes, and those entities may offer other exemptions.;

Do I have to apply each year?
No. If you had a homestead exemption on your home in 

1991, you won’t need to reapply for 1992 unless your chief 
appraiser requires it. However, if you haven’t received an 
exemption on your present home—or if  you’ve m oved to 

a new' home—you’ll need to file for an exemption for 1992. 
And if you turned 65 or became disabled during 1991, 

you need to file for the additional exemptions.

When and where should I file?
Applications should be filed by April 30 at your appraisal 

district office. If you need more time, contact us by April 30 at:
Schleicher County Appraisal District 

Box 936
Eldorado, Tx. 76936 

(915) 853-2617
For more information, stop in or call for a free copy of

“Texas Property Taxes: A Taxpayers’ Guide 
to Rights, Remedies, Responsibilities”

Or contact:
Comptrollers Property Tax Division 
4301 Westbank Dr., Bldg. B, Suite 100 

Austin TX 78746-6565
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r I Senior Citizen's Center Hosts Egg Hunt
International Mohair Conference Nears

Texas mohair growers are 
being urged to attend the 
International Mohair Conference, 
scheduled for June 7-10 at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel in San Antonio.

The conference, the first to 
be held in the U.S. by International 
Mohair Association members since 
1984, will brig many of the world's 
top mohair exporters, processors 
and manufacturers of mohair

products to this country. The IMA 
has more than 140 member 
companies in 21 countries, said J. 
Mark McLaughlin, president of the 
Mohair Council of America, which 
is hosting the meeting.

McLaughlin, of San Angelo, 
said a number of special committees 
are completing plans for the 
conference. The committees include

Spring Chicken Affair
"Bigger and better" are words 

organizers are using to describe the 
tenth annual Spring Chicken Affair 
scheduled for Sunday, April 26, 
from 11 a-m. to 3 p.m.

The event, which benefits 
West Texas Rehabilitation Center, 
features a generous fried chicken 
dinner with all the trimmings and 
continuous musical entertainment 
for the entire family.

Sponsored by Southern Sea 
Restaurant and Southwest Bank, the 
Spring Chicken Affair takes place 
under "big top" tents located behind 
the two San Angelo firms on 
Knickerbocker Road.

Tickets are $5 per person -  
the same price since the event 
started in 1983 -  and are available at

Southern Sea, Southwest Bank and 
the Rehab Center during regular 
business hours. Tickets also may be 
purchased at the event.

Providing entertainment 
throughout the four-hour event will 
be Sonny Burgess and his band, 
Shiloh, of Cleburne. Also, making a 
special appearance will be Miss San 
Angelo, Brandi Bridges.

"Since the event lasts until 3 
p.m., we're hopeful Rehab's friends 
from nearby communities will come 
join the fun and help these 
supporters help the handicapped," 
said WTRC President Bill Snowden. 
"There'll be plenty of volunteers to 
assist people being served and seated 
as every effort is made for 
participants to enjoy themselves-"

Social Security ¡Representative 
Slates Visit

Garland Gregg, representa
tive for the San Angelo Social 
Security Office, has scheduled his 
May visit to Eldorado. He will be at 
the County Courthouse on 
Thursday, May 21st, between 1:30

p.m. and 2:30 p.m.
Anyone who wants to file a 

claim for benefits, get information, 
or transact other business with the 
Social Security Administration may 
contact him at this time.

Wedding Announcement
Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Dacy 

wish to announce the upcoming 
marriage of their daughter, Tina 
LeaMon Dacy, to John Ambler 
Smalling II, son of Mrs. Judy

Mathis and Mr. John Smalling I.
Tina and John will exchange 

vows on Saturday, April 25, 1992 at 
5:00 p.m. at the First Baptist 
Church of Eldorado.

GENE W. ROGERS, M.D., P.A. 
SURGERY AND MEDICINE

301 B Hudspeth 
Sonora, Texas 76950

Office Hours By 
Appointment
Monday-Friday /T Ij  %  *T-
8:30 a.m. till 5 p.m. » \asGBtr®.iE)iCME
Same day appointments available
Call (915) 387-3535

AFTER HOURS & WEEKENDS CALL 387-2521

PARTICIPATING PROVIDER ACCEPTING: 
Workers Compensation and Industrial Medicine, 
Medicare and Medicaid.

Dr. Rogers welcomes the opportunity to serve the medical 
needs o f  Sutton and surrounding Counties.
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A Member of The Central and South West System

Woman's Club Meets
Counselor, gave some facts about 
federation.

Imogene Edmiston's talk on 
Community Awareness, using the 
title "Bloom Where You Are 
Planted" was moat interesting. She 
used some very attractive posters for 
illustrations.

Isabella McCutcheon,
parliamentarian, introduced
William Sudduth, Vocational Ag 
teacher, who presented seven of his 
freshmen boys in a most 
informative program on 
Parliamentary procedure. These 
boys conducted a meeting of the 
Eldorado FF A Greenhands from 
beginning to end. These boys are to

Cheyenne Four Wheel Drive 
Pickups with new beds. All are 
automatic, air conditioned, and 
have approximately 100,000 miles. 
They may be seen at Southwest 
Texas Electric cooperative yard in 
Eldorado, Texas after April 15th. 
Separate bids must be submitted for 
each vehicle. Bids may be mailed to: 
Southwest Texas Electric 
Cooperative, Inc., Box 677, 
Eldorado, Texas - Attention: Pickup 
Bid.

Southwest Texas Electric 
Cooperative reserves the right to 
refuse all bids.

3-{4-16-92)-b

be commended for a job well done.
The ladies each brought six 

stamped envelopes and paper to be 
sent to M.D. Anderson for the

by Kim-et Nelson
listed below are the results 

of the High School Del Rio Rodeo, 
that was held on Saturday.

Saturday's Results: Rusty
Criswell-1 st in Saddle Bronc; Crissi 
McCormick-lst Barrels, 2nd
Cutting, 1st Goat Tying; Jodie 
Hooten-3rd Barrels, 7 th Breakaway, 
Mondee Nelson-2nd Barrels, 1st 
Poles, 1st Cutting; Cy Griffin-7th 
Calf Roping, 5th Steer Wrestling; 
Mandy Belk-8th Poles, 5th Goat 
Tying; Stoney Hariman-3rd Bulls.

Sunday's Results: Lindsey
Johnson-4th Breakaway, Mandy 
Belk-7th Goat Tying; Crissi
McCormick-lst Goat Tying, 3rd

patients.
Refreshments were served to 

19 members by Virginia Griffin and 
Shine Spigarelli, hostesses.

Poles, 2nd Cutting; Cy Griffin-lst 
Steer Wrestling, 9th Calf Tying; 
Mondee Nelson-8th Poles, 1st 
Cuttingrjodie Hooten-4th Barrels.

The Region II Finals will be 
held in San Angelo on Saturday, 
April 25th. It begins with cutting at 
10:00 a.m. and the rodeo begins at 
1:00 p.m. at Bly Arena. Sunday's 
rodeo will begin at 1 IKK) a.m. with 
awards given after the rodeo. All 
these cowboys and girls have done a 
great job this year and this weekend 
could decide who is going on to 
State competition held in Abilene 
June 5th through 14th. Be sure and 
wish our team lots of luck for the 
coming week-end.

I Eldorado Wool 
I Company
\  Phone

L 853-2772 - O ffice
853-2820 - Feedstore

High School Rodeo Results

Engagement Announcement

The Woman's Club met in 
the Club room of the Memorial 
Building on April, 14-,for its regular 
meeting. The business meeting was 
conducted by the, president, 
Charlene Edmiston.

Charlene reported on The 
Heart of Texas District Convention 
held in De Leon, March 21. Those 
attending from here were Imogene 
Edmiston, Mary McGinnes, Jewel 
Bailey and Charlene.

At this convention the 
Woman's Club received 11 awards, 
one for second place in yearbooks 
and 10 for programs and projects 
that had been sent in to the district.

Bobbie Sanders, Federation

Notice To Bidders
Sealed bids, addressed to the 
Commissioner's Court will be 
received at the office of the county 
Clerk, Courthouse, Eldorado until 
10:00 a.m. April 27, 1992 at which 
time bids will be opened by the 
Court for:

ONE (1) TRANSPORT LOAD OF 
DIESEL (Approx. 7500 gallons)

Miss Michael Brown o f Midland and Mr. John R. 
Griffin of Nogales, Arizona will be married on July 11, 
1992, at the First Methodist Church o f Adrian, Texas.

The bride-elect is the daughter o f Mr. Sam Brown of 
Adrian and Mrs. Vicki Brown of Vega. The prospective 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Griffin of 
Eldorado, and the grandson of Mrs. Jack Griffin o f  
Eldorado.

Miss Brown is a graduate o f Science in Elementary 
Education. She is currently teaching 2nd grade at 
Scharbauer Elementary in Midland, Tx.

John R. Griffin is a graduate o f Texas Tech 
University with a Bachelor o f Arts in Political Science. 
He is currently a Canine Enforcement officer fo r  U.S. 
Customs in Nogales, Arizona.

Payment made and delivery 
expected when bid is accepted by 
the Court.

The Commissioners' Court reserves 
the right to waive all formalities and 
accept or reject any and all bids 
submitted.

Helen Blakeway, County Clerk 
Drawer 580 

Eldorado, Tx. 76936 
H4-23-92>b

Public Notice
Bids will be accepted 

through May 6, 1992 for one 1989 
and two 1988 3/4 ton Chevrolet

There’s a better 
way to stay coot

Call your cooling and heating dealer instead
The best way to stay cool this summer Is to have 

your cooling system serviced now. A  checkup 
by a cooling and heating dealer could help 
prevent a costly, uncomfortable 
breakdown during the heat of summer.
Proper maintenance can also help 
reduce operating cost and extend 
the life of cooling equipment.

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES COMPANY

An Equal
Opportunity
Employer W T O

And if your 
present system 
has seen too many 
summers, replace it with an 
all season electric heat pump. 
Ask your dealer or 
WTU for details.

This form it for u n  by National Banka only. It should ba usad for 
publication purposas only, and should not ba raturnad to tha FOIC.

C om ptro lle r o f the Currency 
Adm in is tra to r o f National Banks

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the 

The First National Bank of Eldorado
Name o! Bank

Eldorado

in Ihe state of .lÆXaJSL at the close of business o n . March.. .-3-L , 199?,
published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12, United States Code, Section 161 
Chnitei Number..........85.7.5. ........Comptroller of the Currency_______ _____ SAUtilWOaJtCXn------------------District

Statement of Resources and Liabilities
• frAzZfm: *.*U •• • - • ...

Cash and balances due from depository institutions:
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and co in ...........................
Interest-bearing balances.............................................................................

Securities ..........................................................................................................
Federal funds so ld ................................................. ..........................................
Securities purchased under agreements to re s e ll..................................
Loans and lease financing receivables:

Loans and leases, net of unearned income..............................................
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease lo s s e s ............................................
LESS. Allocated transfer risk reserve .......................................................
Loans and leases, net of unearned income, allowance, and reserve .

Assets held in trading accounts......................................................................
Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)..........................
Other real estate ow ned ...................................................................................
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies
Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding..................
Intangible a s s e ts ................................................................................................
Other a s s e ts .......................................................................................................
Total a sse ts .........................................................................................................
Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j) . : ........................................
Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823{j)...............

Thousands of dollars

1 ,0 7 1
0

17 ,9 5 5
3 ,3 1 5

0

. j u u m .
561

g .Q ^ .L L

JJaiL

.24.«331

3 4 .9 3 1

Deposits:
In domestic o ffices...............................................................................

Noninterest-bearing.........................................................................
Interest-bearing.................................................................. ..............

Federal funds pu rchased ....................................................................
Securities sold under agreements to  repurchase .......................
Demand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury........................................
Other borrowed m on e y .........................................................................
Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized teases
Bank's liability on acceptances executed and outstanding............
Subordinated notes end debentures.....................................................
Other lia b ilitie s ........................................................................................
Total liab ilities ..........................................................................................
Limited-life preferred stock and related surplus.................................

2 8 ,6 8 2
4 , 2 9 9

2 4 , 3 8 3

200
2 9,m,.

Perpetual preferred stock and related surplus..........................................
Common s lo c k ...............................................................................................
Surplus...............................................................................................................
Undivided profits and capital reserves.......................................................
LESS: Net unrealized loss on marketable equity securities......................
Total equity capital............................................................................................
Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j)........................................
Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j) 
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock, equity capital, and losses 

deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 18230)...................................................

150
37 5

5 , 5 2 4

6 , 0 4 9
N /A
N /A

3 4 , 9 3 1

We. the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of 
this statement of resources and liabilities. We declare that it 
has been examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge 
and belief has been prepared in conformance with the 
instructions and is true and c o r r e c t , _—

’(  ( -

I Deanne Walker

Ç9S h if t r .

Nam«

Trtt«

Hi
of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this Report 
of Condition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge 
and belief.

Directors

¿/Qx ¿ Iv w ig - y
Signatur«

A p r i l  1 4 .  1 9 9 2 __________

I PUBLIC NOTÎCÊH
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Qt. Parade Salad Dressing
$1.09

Qt. Parade Ketchup
7 9 $

Santitas 
Corn Chips

Reg. $1.39

996

5 lb. Parade Sugar
$1.89

16 oz. Can Parade Tomatoes
2/ $ 1.00

8 oz. Parade ^ 19 Pack 1 lb. Owens
Tomato Sauce Coke or 7up Sausage
4/$ 1.00 $2.99 $ 1.99

Zee Jumbo Roll Towels
79C

26 oz. Box Parade Salt
3/99«

10 lb. Bag Potatoes
$1.19

Lettuce
49$ each
Fresh Tomatoes
59«/lb

Broccoli
79C/lb
Cucumbers

4/$1.00

10 oz. Parade 
Colby or Longhorn 

Cheese
$1.49

Member

32 oz. Better Valu Dishwashing Detergent
8 9 «

71/4 oz. Box Parade Macaroni & Cheese
3/$ 1.00

14 oz. Milky Way or 3 Muskateers
$2.49-

G l i d d e n  F o o d s
S tore Sim irs:

ÎKûm .-Sat. 9 :0 0  a.iru-7:30 p.m ,
CCosed S u n d a y

Prices Effective April 23rd-29th

Q&Q Vermicelli
4/$1.00

Better Valu Ramen Noodles
6/99«

Boneless Chuck Roast
$1.89/lb

Boneless Arm Roast
$1.99/lb

Pork Chops
$1.79/lb
Boneless Sirloin
$2.99/lb

Wrights Market Sliced Bacon
$1.39«/ib

‘We Slccept 
fo o d  Stamps

Attention. ■ ■ | f- ■ ■ ■ S •• •••-•■ ft
Defensive Driving classes will be 
offered on Monday and Tuesday, 
May 11th and 12th, and Saturday, 
May 23rd. Call 853-2777 for more 
information.

House For Sale
4-bedroom, 3-bath, ceiling fans, 
fireplace, central air, new carpet, 
spacious yard with fruit trees and 
fenced in back yard. Close to 
school. Reasonably priced. Call 387- 
2297 or 853-3005.

. For Sale
Very nice 2-bedroom, 2-bath brick 
home with 2 car garage and 2 living 
areas, on a large tree shaded corner 
lot. Priced to sell. Call Mike 
Mikeska, SDM Realty, San Angelo, 
1-800-926-4864 - Toll Free.

tfn-(3-26-92>b
Reduced

For Immediate Sale
This delightful 2-bedroom home on 
tree shaded corner lot. New stove 
and refrigerator. Large fruit and 
pecan trees. Covered carport. Large 
40x30 building. Owner anxious to 
sell! Call Lynn Meador & Co. 853- 
2808 or To Ward 853-2339.

1992 Doublewide
28x52 Mobile Home only 
$27,900.00. 3-bedroom, 2-bath. 
Many other homes to choose from 
at 4750 Andrews Highway, Odessa, 
Tx. Homes of America, 1-800-725- 
0881 or (915) 363-0881.

Lots For Sale
Preston Hights Addition - $1800. 

Call 853-3711. 
4-(4-16-92)-p

$6995.00 Buys
2-bedroom, 1-bath mobile home 
with central air and new carpet. 
Homes of America - Odessa. 1-800- 
725-0881 or 915-363-0881. 

Attention
Preserve your graduation memories 
with a Professional Quality Video 
Tape by Troy Clabaugh. Only 
$15.00 each. Place orders by May 
8th - pay 1/2 down and 1/2 on 
delivery. Call Kathy Faull at 853- 
3228 for more information. (Tapes 
may be picked up on June 15th). 

4-(4-16-92)-b
Wanted For Eldorado

San Angelo Standard Times seeking 
mature individual to deliver San 
Angelo Standard Times. Must have 
good dependable vehicle and be 
bondable. Make approximately 
eleven hundred dollars a month. 
Call 1-800-588-1884, extension 352 
or 353 before 5:00 p.m.

Thank You
We would like to thank everyone 
for their care and concern of 
Ronnie Neff while he was in the 
Nursing Home. A special thank you 
goes to Dr. Johnson and the staff at 
the Nursing Home.

Oscar & Bell Neff
Notice

Buy or sell Art, Cookbooks, 
American, Russian, Asian, World 
War I & II, Photography, Poetry, 
Language, Religious, Metaphysical, 
Children, First Edition, Texana, etc. 
books. Ye Ole Fantastique Book 
Shoppe, 1218 W. Beauregard, San 
Angelo.

For Sale
1989 Ford Tempo GL. 53,000 miles 
- Good Gas Mileage - Great 
Condition. Call 853-3646.

Help Wanted
Nursing Asst. PRN at Schleicher 
County Medical Center. Contact 
Wanda VanHoozer at 853-2507.

Thank You
Thank you for your loving support 
when Harry underwent surgery and 
now as he is taking treatments. For 
the many calls, visits, cards, flowers, 
food and most of all your prayers, 
we will always be grateful.
Harry and Vida Mercer

For Sale
Mobile Home on large corner lot. 
Fenced with carport, covered patio 
and workshop/storage. For more 
information call 597-0416 or 853- 
3068.

Decorated Cakes
Specialty Cakes, Pies, Cookies, Etc. 
Call Kim-et at 853-3136 or 853- 
2982. Graduation is coming, so 
order early!

$650.00 Down Buys
2-bedi'oom mobile home with new 
carpet and drapes. $209.12 per 
month at 11.99% APR for 84 
months. Homes of America - 
Odessa. 1-800-725-0881 or 915-363- 
0881.
Mosquitoes are Coming!
Repel them with Skin-So-Soft. Call 
Donna Garvin, Avon representative, 
at 853-2459.

$105.00 Monthly
Buys 2-bedroom mòbile home. 
Includes appliances and central air, 
new carpet and drapes. 10% down, 
11.50% A.P.R. for 108 months. 
Homes of America - Odessa. 1-800- 
725-0881 or 915-363-0881.

Play It Again Shoppe
We buy and sell nice car seats, 

strollers, cribs, and quality brand 
name children's clothes.

2017 W. Beauregard

El Ranchito Cafe
Highway 277 South 

6 miles S. of Eldorado 
Open 6:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m. 

Breakfast Taco To Go 
Lunch Taco To Go

BERNARD RUST

House For Sale
3-bedroom, 2-bath, large newly 

remodeled home on 5 prime lots. 
Fenced backyard. Must see to 
appreciate - reasonably priced. 

Call 853-3142. 
tfn-(8-22-91)-b

The Best For Less
Redken and Matrix Products 

let
Rene or Amy 

Meet all your hair needs.
Rene's Beauty Shop

853-2747 
Walk-ms Welcome

Eagle Dairy 
Mart

107 S. Divide 853-2125

Buffet Menu
Monday

Mexican Dinner 
Tuesday 

Barbecue Brisket 
Wednesday 

Chicken Fried Steak 
Thursday 

Fried Chicken 
Friday 
Catfish

Our Special
T-Bone Steak

<J% ZHeahhy Smile is Jtyeless

SEN IU M  ©INTOTTHY
New patients & emergencies welcome

77/

Insurance accepted

Call foil-free -1-800-530-4159
Mon. - Thurs. -  8:00 - 5:30 

Fri. -8:00 - noon
901 S.E. Crockett 

Sonora, Texas

i

(915) *53-2314

J K R R r S  T.V. SER VICE
SYLVANIA TELEVISIONS - SATEUJTE T.V SYSTEMS

, JERRY J. JONES 
OWNER

214 S. MAIN STREETÌ 
ELDORADO, TX. 769361

rjfte (B(ue6onn€t
t7fte*tec fox ovee& o/ 74hnti 2  TtASWCati /  ot 

(Meal prices include drink, dessert, and tax)

Monday, April 27th -11:30-1:30 
Pot Pic - $ 6 .0 0  

Wednesday, April 29th -11 :30-1:30
07un6eif, &  ‘DncjdiHty - $ 6 , 0 0

Friday, April 24th -10:30-1:30
'%MtC44L<zde SoUfrC CUtd SandcvtcAcA

o«t 0?ne4& tSa6c<t ‘Siecui - $ 5 , OO

s4dv¿utce- “& e 4 e w < x ¿ ¿ o * t 4  O n¿c¿

X 5 3 -3 3 5 ?

"Productivity appraisal" 
may lower the property 

taxes on your farm, 
ranch or timberland!

Texas law allows farmers, ranchers and timber growers 
to pay property taxes based upon the “production 
value” of their land rather than on its market value. 
This “productivity appraisal” means qualified land is 
taxed based on its ability to produce crops, livestock 
or timber—not on its value on the real estate market. 

And it can mean substantial property tax savings.

When is the application deadline?
If your Land has never had a productivity appraisal, 
you must apply to your local appraisal district by 

April 30th to take advantage of this benefit on 
your 1992 property taxes. You may get up to 60 extra 

days if you have a good reason and ask for it by 
April 30. If you miss this deadline, you may still be 

able to apply, but you will pay a penalty. Check 
with your appraisal district office.

Do you need to reapply annually?
If your land already receives agricultural or timber 
productivity appraisal, you normally don’t need to 
reapply unless the chief appraiser requires you to.

If a new application is required, the appraisal 
district will notify you by mail.

For more information, call or come by:

' Schleicher County
Appraisal District 

Box 936
Eldorado, Tx. 76936 

(915) 853-2617

We'll be happy to answer your questions 
and provide you a free copy of

“Texas P roperty  Taxes: A T axpayers' Guide 
to  Rights, R em edies, R esponsibilities”

Or contact:
Comptroller s Property7 T ax Division 
4301 Westbank Dr., Bldg. B, Suite 100 

Austin IX 78746-6565


